
Tormented Royal (The Knights of Echoes Cove, #1) By Lily Wildhart I got sucked into the storyline
and wanted to know more.

#1) Stephannie's 5 Star Review: Octavia Royal's father's death was ruled a suicide and she must
return to Echoes Cove for her final year of high school to keep her inheritance. Tormented Royal
(The Knights of Echoes Cove.

5/5 starsDark Reverse harem bully high school romanceSpice- Slow burnMain Characters- Octavia
Lincoln Maverick Finley and Easton I was lucky to receive an ARC of this book and read it early
before release. The boys (Lincoln the suspense/mystery was great in this first book and I can’t wait
to read book 2!!This book does have some dark themes in it so check for triggers before reading if
you have any. Great read check this one out today! Tormented Royal (The Knights of Echoes Cove
#1) This is my first read by this author and it will definitely not be my last! This is definitely a dark
angst bully high school romance. The book ends on a cliff hanger and now I can’t wait for the next in
the series to see how everything unfolds! Tormented Royal (The Knights of Echoes Cove #1) What a
ride!I may have had a couple of mini strokes during my time reading this story. Tangled up in the
web of deadly secrets a wicked game of survival these people are about to learn the venom that runs
through this town runs through my veins too…And I’m not going anywhere. Her old friends now
tormentors Lincoln Maverick #1) Wow this was quite the read and a fantastic start to a very
promising series! Darker than I thought it would be and I was totally ok with that. *ARC generously
provided by the author in exchange for an honest review* Tormented Royal (The Knights of Echoes
Cove #1) I came across this while browsing one day and thought I'd give it a go. For starters I got
way too many “Kings of Quarantine” vibes at first which put me off because I hate novels that copy
the little things - but I’m glad I kept reading because then otherwise I wouldn’t have realized how
much I came to dislike the book :) We’re supposed to believe that Octavia is this worldly girl who’s
known as “the nation’s princess” because of who her father was but the girl gets attacked time and
time again gets threatened her loved ones get attacked and YET. Like if your father was THAT
famous then shouldnt you know how deranged people can be?? No instead little miss Octavia
decides to “dress up” in order to show people that she’s unstoppable. Tormented Royal (The Knights
of Echoes Cove #1) Holy shit what a start to a series!!! Not going to lie when I say I'm slightly
obsessed with this book after finishing it last night. Someone clearly has an agenda in the
background of this book and everything seems to be driven around it there is so much mystery and
suspense that I'm full of theories and questions but I also can't wait to see it all play out. The boys
aren't showing their cards easily and I live that there is an air of mystery surrounding them all and
their motives!A cracking start and I can't wait to read book 2! Tormented Royal (The Knights of
Echoes Cove #1).

.

Maverick and Finley) she once grew up with and were super close to now hate her and she has no
idea why: It was nice to see a few chapters from the guys POV to see what was going through their
minds throughout the book, She meets a new classmate Indi and their friendship is so amazing:
�Octavia gets knocked down again and again but she has the strength to get back up and keep
fighting for what she wants. There were some emotional moments in the book when she was dealing
with the grief and the bullying happening to her that left me feeling ��, I hope she makes the guys
work for her trust back in the next book. I’m also looking forward to seeing how the relationships
grow in the future books as well. She has been away for 5 years and now everything is different. her
old guy friends are not the same people that she remembers: But the question is why? There is
something we as the readers don't know or fully understand what is going on here: There are twists
and turns and I don't think we even have a clue what is really going on here: The guys are Lincoln.

And whispering “what the f*ck?”. She’s a girl that has her world upended when her dad dies and has



to move back to her home town: She doesn’t want to be there any more than any one wants her
there, But despite that she develops an incredible friendship with an unlikely ally. The moments that
make it for me though are when V is vulnerable and mourning the loss of her father in the everyday
moments in which she misses him. V’s grief and pain is palpable and gives the reader a glimpse into
what she’s trying to escape from: On top of her grief she has to deal with bullying from the princes
of the high school, Boys she was once close to have turned their backs on her, com {site_link} This
book was darker than I expected and I loved every page of it. It hooked me from the start and I
couldn’t put it down, I was up until 4am reading and had to force myself to get some sleep, It may
seem like a standard bully romance but there is a lot hidden underneath. We are given little clues
and bits to what is really happening behind the scenes but not enough to put the puzzle together.
Octavia Royal is back in her hometown after the death of her dad.

And Finley rule the school and make it their mission to rule Octavia out of town: They do some pretty
harsh stuff and I’m curious to see how they will come back from it: I’m hoping we get more of their
POV in the next book: She is strong but also human and has moments when she breaks: But she gets
right back up and doesn’t let anything or anyone stop her. I’m eager to see how she handles
everything once the secrets start to come out: I hope she makes the guys grovel for all the stuff they
did. We were left on the edge of seats with that ending so I’m just going to sit here impatiently
waiting until book 2 comes out. ❤️After Octavia’s fathers death she returns to her hometown
following her fathers instructions in his will. Tormented Royal (The Knights of Echoes Cove #1) This
book was SO good! I couldn’t put it down. Looking forward to the next book now � Tormented Royal
(The Knights of Echoes Cove Maverick and Finley. I hate these guys for all they put V through at
first but I think nothing is what it seems, East is Lincoln's older brother and he is the gym teacher
who doesn't push her away or torment her at all. I love him and he is so off-limits that I want V to
smash that line: It will have you biting your nails clutching your kindle (or book) of course
everything is not as it seems. This book has some triggers it is very much a darker romance: Even
though the characters are in high school I would recommend it for mature readers only, But that last
chapter? HOLY HELL WOMAN!Great read addicting characters and an intrigue that will sink its
claws into you: *taps fingers on the the desk* Now I need book two STAT! Tormented Royal (The
Knights of Echoes Cove #1) Octavia Royal The Nation's Princess, My father’s death has me back in
my hometown and nothing is as I remember, Where everyone wants to be a mean girl no matter
what they sacrifice and the three boys who were once my saviors run the place, There’s something
sinister writhing beneath the surface of Echoes Cove, This series is a new adult dark contemporary
romance with off the charts angst enemies to lovers themes some scenes of bullying along with four
hot guys and one girl. The book contains sexual scenes mature language and some violence, Please
read the content warnings included in the book because this book is dark: A full list of trigger
warnings can be found at the front of the book. Tormented Royal (The Knights of Echoes Cove #1)

Lily is a writer dreamer and crime documentary addict. She loves to write dark reverse harem
romance and characters who will shatter your heart: Characters who enjoy stomping on the pieces
and then laugh before putting you back together again: If you want to keep up to date with all things
Lily including where her next book is out please join her mailing list. She loves to write dark reverse
harem romance and characters who will shatter your heart, Characters who enjoy stomping on the



pieces and then laugh before putting you back together again: If you want to keep up to date with all
things Lily including where her next book is out a well known and loved musician. In order to meet
the stipulations of his will she must move back to Echo Coves to finish her schooling. Her family only
wants her for her money and her old childhood friends are not the same boys she knew. Between
dealing with the loss of her dad adjusting to a normal life in one place with a schedule and being
constantly bullied at school Octavia is struggling hard, Smithy the man who helped raise her and her
new best friend Indi do their best to protect her and make her life a little easier, Intense ride until
the very end! It's crazy to think this is a debut book: Like HOLY cow!Octavia has to move back home
after her rockstar father dies, She would have been perfectly fine living on tour buses and traveling
across the country. Unfortunately life as she knows it is going to drastically change: She's not the
only one who isn't happy about her return to Echoes Cove : 3 guys in particular plan to give her
trouble and make her sorry she ever returned - Lincoln Maverick and Finley. They pretty much rule
the school and Lincoln is their king, The 3 friends along with Lincoln's brother Easton were her best
friends until she had to move when her Dad hit it big: Some encounters tested the limits and were
for sure in that gray area and could make you cringe, It was still so so good!There were so many
twists and turns, A couple little things I saw coming but the big stuff caught me off guard: I can't
wait to see how the author will let this play out: I'm not sure *I* forgive the guys for what they put
her through: I went through the majority of it quite quickly but took a moment to complete the last
10%: First off this was pretty dark and heavy with the bullying so if you're sensitive to that definitely
stay away from this: The darkness didn't bother me very much but what made me give this a
relatively low rating was how random some of the situations and interactions between the
characters were. It seemed very stilted with how Octavia carried on despite all that she goes
through, Her relationship with all the guys save for Easton was very odd too, We get some insight as
far as why the guys are treating Octavia as they are but frankly it's a dumb reason/poor strategy:
That alone made me want to just finish this up and leave it at that. Tormented Royal (The Knights of
Echoes Cove #1) The book started off solid but then it just quickly fell apart for me, She opts out of
getting a security guard stationed at her home or a bodyguard: What’re you gonna do ma’am? “YAS
SLAY” them to death? Also please don’t get me started on that whole “big dick energy” thing: This
book had so much potential but it genuinely just felt flat to me: Words that I also started to hate
eventually “sunshine” “freaking” “broken”. Last thing the H(s) haven’t seen the h in x amount of
years. the h herself reiterated that people can change so much in 5 years - that no one really stays
the same. So you expect me to believe that the H(s) were still madly in love with her: despite the fact
that the last time they saw and interacted with her was when she was like 12? bye, Lily has nailed
dark contemporary on the head for me with this one. The story is so intricate and well written that
none of the details get lost as you go on, Octavia Royal has had to return to Echoes Cove but nothing
is the same, her friends are not the people she remembers them to be and everyone wants her gone
no matter the cost, I love the characters octavia has an air of strength about her that so far seems to
be holding steady. Every girl needs a best friend like that. Plus everyone wants her to leave Echoes
Cove. It is a mystery that hasn't been revealed yet. I can't wait to read what happens next in book 2.I
loved this first book in the series and I am hooked. I love Octavia or V and her new BFF Indi. I
absolutely loved Wildhart’s development of Octavia. But.

Please join her mailing list. You can sign up on her website. {site_link} www.lilywildhart. I can’t
believe this is Lily’s first book. I loved the little bits we got and need more. I really enjoyed this book.
Octavia is a great character. The story always kept you wanting to know more. It is definitely darker.
Octavia was such a strong main character. And I’m obsessed with Indi. What are their true motives
for wanting her to leave?. He is swoon-worthy. More like Octavia Royal my life is a big hot mess.
Echoes Cove Prep is a place where dreams go to die. Only now they’re my worst nightmare. And she
definitely doesnt enjoy readers tears. Nope. Not even a little. You can sign up on her website.
{site_link} www.lilywildhart.com Lily is a writer dreamer and crime documentary addict. And she
definitely doesn't enjoy readers tears. Nope. Not even a little. Her return home isn’t a welcomed



one. She does have some light in her life. It had my attention from the very start. She had no desire
to ever return. The guys try their best to get her to leave. She refuses them at every step. or at least
she tries to stand her ground. Things get worse and escalate beyond redemption. So much goodness
packed into this first book. YETTTT. authors learn a new phrase and then misuse it terribly


